
Fill in the gaps

My Favorite Things by Bso The Sound Of Music

Raindrops on roses

and whiskers on kittens

bright copper kettles

and warm woolen mittens

brown  (1)__________  packages tied up  (2)________ 

strings

these are a few of my  (3)________________  things

Cream  (4)______________  ponies

and crisp  (5)__________  strudels

door bells and sleigh bells

and shnitzel with noddles

wild geese  (6)________  fly with the  (7)________  on their

wings

these are a few of my favorite things

Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes

snowflakes that stay on my  (8)________  and eyelashes

silver white  (9)______________  and  (10)________  

(11)________  springs

these are a few of my favorite things

When the dog bites

when the bee stings

when i'm feeling sad

i simply remember my favorites things

and then i don't feel so bad

Raindrops on roses

and  (12)________________  on kittens

bright copper kettles

and warm woolen mittens

brown  (13)__________   (14)________________  tied up

with strings

these are a few of my  (15)________________  things

Cream colored ponies

and  (16)__________  apple strudels

door  (17)__________  and  (18)____________  bells

and shnitzel  (19)________  noddles

wild geese that fly with the moon on their wings

these are a few of my favorite things

Girls in  (20)__________  dresses with blue  (21)__________ 

sashes

snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes

silver white winters and melt  (22)________  springs

these are a few of my  (23)________________  things

When the dog bites

when the bee stings

when i'm feeling sad

i simply  (24)________________  my favorites things

and then i don't feel so bad
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. paper

2. with

3. favorite

4. colored

5. apple

6. that

7. moon

8. nose

9. winters

10. melt

11. into

12. whiskers

13. paper

14. packages

15. favorite

16. crisp

17. bells

18. sleigh

19. with

20. white

21. satin

22. into

23. favorite

24. remember
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